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HELD BY SOLDIERS
STUDENTS MEET AT
Nine Deferments, 1SCORE LATE IN FOURTH
MEN’S GYM FOR CHEST
QUARTER TO GAIN TIE
PARADE TODAY AT 5:30
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8 Postponements
Granted Students WITH FORT ORD

San Jose State college band in full regalia, the football team,
seven truckloads of State students, private cars, fraternities, sororities,
and organizations will meet in front of the Men’s gym this afternoon
at 5:30 to form the Community Chest Parade.
The parade will be a joint celebration of the next home game,
the Hardin -Simmons game, and a boost for the town’s Community
Chest drive.
The college will make up the
sixth division of the parade, and
after forming in front of the
r.
r_
Men’s gym, the participants will
t...o..../N
k
rtri,C11\...#
1%
procession
the
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place
their
take

By WILBUR AGEE
Eighteen students were considThe Golden Raiders of San Jose State college met their equal
ered for stay of induction and deferment at the weekly meeting of in Spartan stadium Friday night at the hands of a rugged Fort Ord
the San Jose State college draft eleven, managing to just hold their own and remain undefeated by
committee Friday in the Dean of
coming from behind in the fourth quarter to knot the score at 6-6.
Men’s office.
It was little but tough 170-pound Aubrey "Mule" Minter, left half
Stay of induction was awarded
ssko, DANCE
for the Spartan a, who came
to eight students, and nine were
ES AWAIT AT
through with a brilliant nine -yard
granted deferment. One student
run after taking a wide pass from
was denied both of the above
Fullback Allen Hardisty, to pay
classifications.
dirt, despite the fact that three
The
draft
committee
headed
by
ER SHOP
Fort Ord players were hanging on.
Dean
of Men Paul M. Pitman conFred Lindsey, who was injured at
Ph. NI. 919
sists of the following faculty men-tthe close of the half, was sent in
ant with this ad)
at Vine street.
President T. W. MacQuarrie, Dr. bers: Dr. H. A. Sotzin, Dr. P. V.
to make the conversion but the
ile parade is routed to move James DeVoss, Dr. E. H. Staffel- Peterson, Dr. William Poytress,
Radio Speaking society will hold big Soldier line crashed through to
east on Santa Clara street, south bach and Mr. Edward H. Haworth and Mr. Glen Hartranft. This its tryouts tomorrow afternoon block the attempt.
committee
meets
every
Friday
at
Carlos
are expected to attend the annual
on First street to San
at 4 o’clock in room 155. All asFort Ord won the toss and electstreet, west on San Carlos street. conference of California City, 2 o’clock. Students are reminded
pirants should bring their script. eel to kick off, which was taken by
that
their
statements
of
informaIt will disband north and south on ’County and District Superintend"male"
two
about
Scripts should be
Minter on the 10 -yard line
ents under the auspices of the tion must be filed with Mrs. Louise
Almaden avenue.
WHITE KING
Ralph, secretary in the office of minutes in duration. They need and carried back 18 yards to the
Ending at the Civic auditorium, State Department of Education.
had
be
may
not be original and
28-yard line.
After two plays,
The conferees will meet, today, Dean of Men, by Thursday noon.
the liardIn-Simmons game will he
Students are referred to this of- by going to the reserve room of which gained nothing, Lindsay
given a plug when a short skit is tomorrow and Wednesday at Casa
KSJS
for
kicked into Soldier territory.
fice for necessary blanks and draft the library and asking
put on at the Community Chest ’Del Rey, Santa Cruz.
scripts.
On the first play, Louis Davis
I information.
rally scheduled at that time.
and
I No experience is necessary
passed to left end John Johnson
to
Posters and signs furnished by
anyone may tryout, according
for 20 yards with Minter stopping
Frank Caroll, graduate athletic
club leaders. All those interested’ the play after it got by the other
Women Applicants
manager, will decorate trucks and
should sign up in front of Mr. R. State secondaries.
Pete Zagar,
3 BARS
May Secure Jobs
cars to advertise the coming game.
L. Irwin’s office, room 165, in ad- towering Fort Ord fullback, went
The college’s part in this parade is
vance of the tryouts.
for another first down on the next
Miss Dimmick, dean of womwider the sponsorship of the ath- en, announces that she has sevplay, again being stopped by Min(le department with DeWitt Por- eral Jobs for NYA applicants.
ter in the secondary.
in charge.
ref
n.".
Today is the last day to file
SPARTANS ROLL
Among town organizations rep- applications in the Dean’s ofSan Jose then took over on
Sophomores will choose their
resented In the parade will be the fice.
There is some typing new class president tomorrow in
downs and with an exchange on a
Boy Scouts of Santa Clara County, and filing, and a few readers’ the run-off election conducted in
fumble and a pass interception bevarious ambulance corps, Theodore positions for seniors only.
gan to roll. Minter went for nine
front of Morris Dailey auditorium 1
Sorority and fraternity presi- I yards with Lindsay making it a
Roosevelt Junior High School Pafrom 8 to 5 o’clock.
are asked to turn in names first donw in a tinge plunge. Hard
trol, 1Villow Glen Junior High
Those candidates surviving last
of active members to Assistant La hitting halfback Bert Robinson
School Patrol, Lions Club, Shell
Thursday’s primary election are
Editor Ken Stephens as soon then galloped around left end for
011 Company, Coca Cola Bottling
Paul Borg and George Coles. TheylTorre
as possible.
Company, the Y. M. C. A. and the
24 yards for another first down
will he the only two nominees on
These names, Stephens said,1 and on the very next play picked
V. W. C. A. The San Jose High
the sophomore ticket.
must be turned in before appoint- up another seven yards. Lindsey
School band and the Woodrow
. The seniors also must enter the ’
ments can be made. Appointments again found a hole in the Fort Ord
Wilson Junior High School band
polls again to choose an AWA repmust be made before pictures can line and plowed to another first
and Patrol will also participate.
Bernsdorf
Dorothea
resentative.
On October 11, at 9;00 a.m.,
be taken. La Torre staff members down, picking up 15 yards.
and Audrey Orcutt are the candithree members of our College fac- dates left to vie for honors on the I are still selling space in the yearHowever, the Ord eleven took
book. This is the first step that over at the end of the first quarally will be feature speakers on senior ballot.
all organizations must take before ter on a kick into the end zone
FRANCO’S
, "Library Workshop" at the Civic
they are able to make appoint- after the Spartan drive had been
QUALITY
auditorium.
ments for picture taking.
stopped.
Editors for La Torre this year
Miss Joyce Backus will give a
The Spartans came back fast,
are Ernest Ralph, Industrial Arts however, and took over on a punt.
"Talking
on
lecture
demonstration
Miss Dimmick’s hostess course
senior from San Jose, editor; Wal- On the first play, Minter streaked
Will not be given in the winter Records". Miss Helen Bullock will
ter Schmidt, Commerce major
23 yards
d right endf
quarter, announces the registrar’s deliver the official "Greetings
from San Jose, is business mana- Lindsey on three line-plunges
and Mr. George Stone will speak
office.
in
charge
Torrey,
Mingrone
Leon
ger.
is
With
Peter
His
assistant
Visof
made another first down. Minter
Students who are planning to on "Preparation and Care
QUART
’ of the stage crew and James also a senior from San Jose. Pho- picked up seven but the Ord eleven
take it at that time should make ual Aids".
BRICK
Clancy as director, production of tographic editor is Joe Azzarello held and Lindsey kicked out of
The program is for the purpose The Rivals" , opening presenta- of San Jose, a Police School ma-1
other arrangements. In order to
bounds on the five-yard line.
accommodate these students, Miss of showing librarians simpler and lion of the San Jose Players’’ four- jor. Patricia McGuire of San Jose,
From then on it was a seesaw
Dimmick is willing to allow those, more effective methods of librari- teenth season, is well unde r way. a future teacher, is associate ediwith light programs to enter her anship.
Frank Thompson, English and tor. Assistant editors are Barbara
(Continued on Page 11)
hostess course now, providing they
drama major, and Eleanor Wag- Kurz of Turlock, a Commerce justart today. The class meets Tuesner, Speech major, head the cast nior; Bee Laurence from Stockton,
days and Thursdays at 2 o’clock.
for this comedy by Richard B. a Journalism major, and Kenneth GARDINER URGES
It carries one unit of credit. AcShirley Kress, Jack Stephens, a junior Advertising maSheridan.
STUDENTS TO GET
cording to plans, the same course
Flume, Howard Evans, Leon jor from los Gatos
Will be offered in the spring
Fletcher, Clarence Cassell, and
CASH AT EXCHANGE
quarter
Ruth Froelich are among the sup- Police Determine
Students who have not yet reEpsilon Pi Tau, national indus- porting actors.
ceived their books nor money from
YWCA Takes Part In trial arts honorory fraternity, will The play will open November 5 Gunnery Personnel
Tomorrow noon, Police school the Student Book Exchange are
he hosts to all I. A. majors, their for a four-day run. Season bookCommunity Chest
friends and faculty members, at a lets are still available in the members will meet in gunnery I urged to do so between 9 o’clock
’ PRIG’S Program
get-together party tonight in the Speech office for one dollar to stu- practice to determine their pistol and 1 o’clock today, announces Rex
Tonight
MP.
dents who hold associated student team personnel. At the last meet- Gardiner of the Book Exchange.
,Student Union.
A tableaux will be presented by
A Book Exchange booth will be
designed to acquaint body cards, and two dollars for ing, Karl Evans was elected presiparty,
This
the College YWCA
set up in front of Morris Dailey
dent of the group.
in the Corn- Industrial Arts majors with each I outsiders.
Those in competition will in- auditorium for this purpose. All
raunitY Chest program at the city other, is held at the beginning of
Miss Marie Carr of the Speech
auditorium tonight.
of sev- clude: Bill Southern, George Go- receipt stubs must be presented
each quarter. All students who faculty will be in charge
Girls taking part in the pro- plan on going must sign on the eral one-act plays to be presented mez, David Rosenthal. Gene Sere- I at the booth. It is warned that
train are Raenelle Wells, Eileen bulletin board in the court of the during school hours this quarter. sini, Clarence Anderson, Russ Hof- students must present their rescheduled by vendahl, Karl Evans, John Brown, iceipts to the Exchange by the NoPhifer,
Ishimoto. The Industrial Arts building. There Other productions
’OBER 4 tableauxandhas Mary
Pitts, Ross vember 1 deadline, or forfeit all
been worked out by is no charge, and the fun will be- the San Jose Players Include "Ah, Louis Gerlinger, Ed
’ claims to cash or books.
,Shadinger and Ross Donald.
Betty Grass.
Wilderness" and "Winterser
gin at 7:30.
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On-Carnpui
Plans for an all-college excursion to Stockton this year for
College of Pacific football game are being made by Rally on’
miftee. Two years ago a similar expedition was taken to the lairi
the C.O.P. Tiger. It was a trip well-remembered for the fun up on
I train and the friendliness shown by the host college at Stockton.
Calif.
There were about 1500 excuporsirotnerissts that yearled in

of the writer and wake
Editorial and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpointthe
editor.
are by
so claim to represent student or college opinion. All unsigned editorials
AGEE
WILBUR
DAY EDITOR (This Issue)

Herein Lies The Danger

One of the largest headaches on-campus
lias been, in years past, the problem faced
by students, the deans of men and women,
and the Appointment office, in finding parttime jobs to enable students to maintain
themselves while attending college. Always
there were more students than there were
jobs, not to mention outside competition,
and many employers did not hesitate to take
advantage of the situation by cutting wages,
adding hours, changing the nature of the
work offered, and in other ways.
With the heavy drain of the Selective
Service Act upon the district’s young employables, and with the general stepping up
of industry, attributed to the defense program, the situation has changed. Jobs are
not going begging, but they are more
plentiful. Wages and salaries are higher.

Working conditions, in many cases, are
better.
Unfortunately, this solution or partial solution of an old problem creates a new one.
Temptation is great for a student to accept
a "part-time" job which pays him more per
hour than he has ever made before, but
which utilizes his time and energy to such an
extent that he is in no condition to do his
assignments or properly attend classes.
Herein lies the danger. A part-time job
for a college student, it should be remembered, is to pay his school and living expenses, not to support him in luxury. A student who gives more of himselfhis mental
energy, his physical presenceto a "parttime" job than to his college curriculum is
defeating his own purpose.
Moody.

Speaking Of Courtesy
No matter where you go, you always find
it, and miss it when it’s lacking. Speaking of
courtesy, as we are, there are several things
to be pointed out.
College is no exception to the courtesy
rule. In fact, it is one of the most important
places where real courtesy should be
practiced, among instructors as well as students.
One of the prime examples is appointment making and breaking. If a student has
an appointment for an interview with one
of his instructors or advisers, he should do
everything in his power to keep that meeting, and keep it on time. On the other
hand, a student seldom asks for an appointment unless he needs advice, and when he is
granted the interview, arrives and finds the
instructor gone, he usually feels neglected
and more than a little irked.
The principle of the appointment story is
not to make them unless you can keep them,
and be there at the hour set. Only flood,
earthquake, fire, or physical disaster should
keep you from it. And that same rule should

apply to our faculty members.
Along the courtesy line, and important
too, because it is one of our traditions here
at college, is speaking to your professors in
the halls, on-campus, and downtown too, no
matter where you see them. This isn’t like
a high school, where only teacher’s pet and
a chosen few can visit with teacher, then be
accused of "polishing the apple", by the
envious remainder.
We can talk to our instructors, we can
have a coke with them in the Co-op, we can
visit with them anywhere and regardless of
what newcomers think, it isn’t polishing that
proverbial apple at all. Don’t think because
you give a timid smile to your favorite professor that he’ll think you’re after an "A".
Maybe you are after that ever elusive grade,
but not that way, and he knows it. The faculty members are human, after all, and they
can tell who’s polishing and who’s sincere
So, give out with a grin when you see them
coming. You might be surprised, and pleas
antly, at the response you get.
Finley.

On To Stockton
Already the tom-toms of student enthusiasm are booming for the College of Pacific
football game, still three weeks away. Rally
committee reports indicate overwhelming
student body desire to make the trip by
train.
Chief objection to the student desire is
that a bus trip would take students directly
to the stadium, while the train would stop
in Stockton, three miles away. At the same
time it is pointed out that bus fares are
lower than train fares.
The Rally committee’s reply is that in
1939 over fifteen hundred students and
townspeople made the trek by train and
were met at the Stockton depot by a welcome committee of C.O.P. rooters who
ferried the entire assemblage to the stadium
NOTICE
Pi Delta Sigma members: There’s
Iota to be done at the meeting today at 4:00 in room 139.

CLASSIFIED ADS

1941

in private cars.
Another argument advanced by the committee is the greater freedom afforded by
the trains. After all, what is more dear to
the heart of the college rooter than a football trip with accompanying tom-toms,
swing music, dancing, school songs and
yells? The movies, with their touch for the
colossal, have given the undergrad a mark
to shoot at. You know the typea typical
college football picture with its gay, colorful train trips.
At the same time, argues the committee,
the intermingling of students and townspeople will promote a feeling of friendliness
and establish a common bond between the
two groups.
Cook.

who

cial trains and a caravan of
private cars.
Students,
members and townspeople
joined together to make a un
invasion of the College of Peg

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS COLUMN
Echtor s note: The following letter
comes from Otis Kinkade who is now in
Hawaii, where he finds life much different than when he attended college
last year.
Your correspondent is learning
to fish, oh yes, off many a shore
and wharf; also I have trailed.
Nevertheless I am just learning to
fish, that is, fish as I have never
done before.
Instead of waiting for some
scaled creature to strike at a
piece of bait fastened to a hook.
I go into the depths after these
sea-fellows. I enter their habitat,
select the one which appeals to
me; then shoot it with a spear.
Sounds simple, does it not?
The above is what one ought

Transportation was supplied
COP’ers to their stadium, wii
is located about three miles fr
the depot in Stockton. The wiTh
town turned out for a parade
fore the game.
It was a trip well remembeni
and well worth repeating this

To use an eternally feminine
pression, the Fort Ord band
"cute". This all develops from
spontaneous exhibit on the
Carlos turf last Friday afte
Twelve of the Fort band me
turned up to watch our band
lice, and volunteered a little m
of their own . . . good ,too.

to be able to do and, absolutely
the natives, plus many haule’s who
have spent several weeks of practice are extremely successful.
However, as for myself, I am but
’ a green amateur and while I enjoy the adventure tremendously
the fish I catch arc. not numerous.

*

One of two Ord yell leadts1
Wally Blair, put on
comblnabs
juggler one-wheel cycle act. It
breezed around the turf an
cycle, tossing Indian clubs
easily as if they were peanuts
or whatever is easy to juggle.
,
My attention an a novice is not
wholly to fishing, hut 11 focused
The other scarlet -jacketed
on the sea life which Mother Na- leader who honored us with a
ture has placed so abundantly was Gale Westerdoll. The
around the Islands; such as corals he was with was representing It
of many varieties and colors, sea 147th Division of Field Artills
anemones, sea urchins, star fish, from Fort Ord.
and many other beautiful tropical
fish too numerous to mention.

a

NOTICES
Gazing into the sea’s tropical
thrilling experiences. Perhaps afMeeting of Social Affairs
ter a few weeks of practice I will
graduate to a sea diving fisher- Rather at 3:00 today in the
dent Union. Anyone interested
man. That’s pau for now.
Invited to attend.
Otis Kinkade.
Beverly

NOTICE

Byres.

There will be an im
meeting of Alpha Delta sigma

Junior ttrchrsh. is iii meet to- the 560 house, 470 S. 11th
day at 4:00 in the dance studio.
at 7:30 tonight. A.
Inman.
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Welcome Back, Students!
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Help Wanted
Waitress to work 11/1 to 2 hours during
lunch time at May air Creamery. Esperience preferred. Call Bal. 7816 or at
159 South First street today.

Columbia 1000

10 Handy Branches

Office Hours 1 1-2
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SPARTAN ’BABES’ usumswiiimmemai
BEAT SANTA ROSA SPORTS
SCRAPS
JAYCEE 2110 6
By
"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO

CARTER

While their varsity In-others had
a tough time in tieing Fort Ord
While Head Coach Ben Winkel 6 to 6, the Spartan freshmen football team had it a little bit easier man was here for the game last
in defeating Santa Rosa Junior Friday night, Backfield Coach Walt
college 21 to 6 at Santa Rosa Fri- McPherson was in San Diego, and
day night.
LAST DAY FOR
Line Coach DeWitt Portal was in
Holding a one-point margin of Santa Barbara.
TEAM ENTRANCE
7 to 6 at the end of the first half,
Portal was scouting Santa Barthe freshmen put the pressure on bara State and McPherson was
IN INTRAMURAL
in the second half to score two doing the same at San Diego State,
Today is the last day on which touchdowns.
the Spartans’ foes Friday night in
school organizations and departThe first-year men defeated Sa- the border city.
ments may enter teams in the inlines Junior college 20 to 6 two
Post game "scraps" . . . The
(Continued on Page 4)
San Jose State college’s fresh- tramural touch football league, weeks ago, and this Friday will
,"clock incident" cost the Spartans
trouble and intercepting oppon- man water polo team opened its as team play begins tomorrow
try to make it three straight when the services of "Bulldog" Fred
!s’ passes.
season Friday afternoon in a not noon on the San Carlos turf.
they meet Modesto Junior college Lindsey for the second half and
FIRST SCORE
too impressive way with a win
Organized teams or persons at Spartan stadium,
possibly for the San Diego game.
power
of
In
the
over its cross-campus rivals of San wishing to form teams should sign
WIth is surge
He got a back Injury on the last
up with Coach Walt McPherson
al four minutes of the first half, Jose high school.
play of the first half. That makes
some
time
today
in
the
Men’s
gym.
to
a
The
yards
Spartan
52
drove
yearling
splash
ball
the third game this year in which
If Soldiers
Six-man
football
will
be
played
artists
barely
nosed
out
the Bullthe clock has failed to work.
whdown with Davis throwing
this
year,
and
games
will
be
play
dog
septet,
scoring
the
winning
Perhaps the poor passing of
iass into the end zone to jo nn’ - tally in the final
quarter of play. ed during the noon hour on TuesLindsey and Allan Hardisty can
i, who leaped high to bring it The high school paddlers had a days and Thursdays under the sobe attributed to the brown ball
wn over a Spartan wing back. 2-1 margin going into the second pervision of McPherson, who is
used in the game. A white one
charge
of
the
intramural
sports
its
mark
and
half
of
of
the
wide
game.
e kick was
was to be put in play, but the
program
this
year.
FIRST SCORE
The
soldiers’ white jerseys caused the
In score remained at 6-0.
Teams
participating
will
play
The
Spartan
m
aseptet
c
1,o
brown one to be used.
10 seconds
with Juste
hilty cam e
through with the score early in one game a week; one-half on
Used to the white ball, which is
In the first halt.
and
the
Tuesday
second
half
on
the first quarter when Robert
a little bit heavier than the brown
San Jose kicked off in the sec- Hepler, forward from Venice high Thursday. The first team to enone, Lindsey and Hardisty could
ii half and proceeded to take school, pushed the ball by the Bull- ter the new league this year is
,,,it judge the distance; thus,
sponsored by the Police School.
or when "Stu" Carter, second dog goalie.
ilrowing it either over the heads
ring wing back, intercepted a
However, the high school team
it the receivers or too short.
older pass. Hardisty then took came hack strong and in the same
The lighter side ... Rally Comver and with exceptional runs quarter put the hall past the State
mittee Chairman Dick Payne did
nd passing, kept the ball well in goalie to tie the score. In the
rd territory.
la good job of shinnying up the
second quarter the Bulldogs again
flag pole after the game. It seems
After one first down on a pass scored, this time on a long throw,
the soldiers who hoisted the flag
’am Hardisty to Bill Rhyne, right which got past Dick Anderson.
during the half caused it to get
a for 15 yards, and an exchange State goalie.
varsity
stuck and all attempts to haul it
With a goal in the third quar-1 San Jose State college’s
punts took over only to lose
victorious in its
down proved futile until Payne
ter and a last minute goal in the water polo team,
ball on an intercepted pass.
Thursday night
first start last Thu
went up after it.
fourth quarter on a long throw
BARDISTY IMPRESSIVE
over the San Francisco YMCA
With tonight’s practice the varand
a
tip,
the
Spartan
yearlings
Ord took over but was set hark
septet, will begin strenuous pracsity will have only three days of
went
to
the
front
and
maintained
I yards in two plays after maktice this afternoon in preparation
practice left before leaving for
first down and had to their lead until the final gun.
ig
I for its coming encounter Friday
Coach Winkelman
San Diego.
ANDERSON
IMPRESSIVE
e,
Irk. State then began to
night with the Olympic club splash
plans to leave Thursday morning
Ilepler and Jack Van Houser’ at
tang the ball on the Soldier 32Allen Hardisty, second-string at 9 o’clock and give his boys a
ball artists in the local pool.
ard line and moving it deep into the forward spots and Cecil Damured tnhigeht aomf esleep in San Diego before
Last year the Winged "0" out- fullback, who replaced the injured
1 rd territory on a pass from Hur- halian at the center hack position,
fit nosed out the Spartan paddlers Fred Lindsey in Friday night’s ,
each
scored
a
goal
for
the
State
I ty to Paul Tognetti. second
game with Fort Ord, was the un-;
both game", although being
Ana quarter, to end the third septet. John Finger at the other in
pushed to the limit to win the expected spearhead of the Spartan
good
game
forward
spot
played
a
P riod.
l attack in the second half.
in the last quarter.
but was unable to get the ball second game.
At the start of the fourth querThe blond fullback is one of the
Both teams are faced with the / Hardisty, former San Jose high
past the high school goalie. An’ school boy and freshman star last vintage crop of sophomore stars
% the Soldier eleven took over on
derson played a good game in the problem of developing a team from
awns only to lose the ball on an
season, climaxed a display of bril- who are proving so valuable to
cage, blocking many of the Bull- players who lack experience. Four
running with a touchdown Coach Winkelman in the present
erception by Hardisty. Robinof last year’s freshman septet are I liant
dogs’ shots,
at made one yard, followed by
pass to left half Aubrey Minter , campaign.
However, the team lacked expe- on the varsity squad this year and
tcli
drive through the line
inlrsty’s
and will need plenty of form the nucleus for Coach Char- I
a fake reverse for 18 yards and rience
week before it meets ley Walker’s team.
first down. Hardisty then took practice this
In Thursday night’s battle Dan
a ball through center and off the always strong Olympic club
he
Coach Charley 3tehan played a good game in the
Ade four successive times pick - "B" team, states
squad will goal position as did Douglas Bacon
up 17 yards to set the ball in Walker. The Olympic
invade the local pool Friday night in the forward spot. Both are
tagsition for
the State score with
and the frosh team will play the transfers this year.
sly five minutes to go.
preliminary game with the "B"
From then on the Soldier eleven squad.
.Total yards gained
ng on, making little gain but
159
258
’ running - passing
lting two State drives for scores. the Ord line plays as did the sec- Forward passes at16
15
tempted
ond string line men, mainly charles
FINAL THRUST
A thrill came for the 12,000 Cook, Vern Cartwright and Allen. Forward passes
7
completed
ins with but two minutes to play
YARDSTICK
hen Don Allen, playing a branOrd Own forward passes
Sd
4
’ .2
had intercepted
St game at the right guard pomi- Total first downs
6
13
SANTA CLARA
1
Number of fumbles
lon, crashed through with the Net yards gained from
fumbles
Opponents’
elp of other State linemen to
30
189
rushing
Valley’s Newest
1
0
recovered
rim Lloyd lloisch on an attempt, Net yards gained from
0
.....
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EIGHT ASKED TO
JOIN DRAMATIC
HONOR SOCIETY
Eight students have been invited
to join Theatron, campus honorary
dramatic society. The organization has a standing membership of
thirteen, with new members chosen each year on a basis of points
earned in dramatic productions.
Students who received invitations are Esther Lacitinola, Harrison McCreath, Ed Soares, Alice
Modry, John Caro, Mary Kirtley,
Martha Bullitt, and Betty Stuhlman.
Old members include Barbara
Lee Bellah, Audrey Tracy, Clarence Cassell, Peter Gilli Jr., Howard Melton and Ruth Froelich.
Miss Bellah will leave school at
the end of the quarter, so a substitute member was chosen for
her, making the membership fourteen until December.
Initiation of new members will
be held at the home of Hugh Gillis,
Sunday. The group was organized
in 1934 and is an honorary, not an
active, society as it does not present any dramatic offerings.

A.W.A. HOSTESS
POSITIONS OPEN
TO FRESHMEN
Freshmen women are given the
chance to enter student activities
by acting hostesses for the AWA.
Girls who can serve one or two
hours during the week are asked
to attend a meeting today at 12:30
in the student body office.
The duties of the student union
hostess is to sit at the desk and
issue magazines, check equipment
for games, and give information.
It is one of the many projects of
the AWA.
Carol McDaniel, who is in
charge Id the meeting, describes it
as the best way for entering freshmen women to get better acqnainted.

FREUND ADDRESSES
COSMOPOLITANS
Campus Cosmopolitan club will
present Rabbi Freund at the
club’s first meeting of the quartei
in the Student Center ’Thursda)
evening, October 9, at 7:30 o’clock
Rabbi Freund of the Bickur
Cholin synagogue of San Jose will
speak on the topic, "The Position
of the Jews Today". He will also
answer questions from the group.
The meeting is open to all students.

Alpha Phi Omega
Plans Pledge Meeting
Bryce Fanne. was appointed
chairman in charge of social activities by President Bill Raye at
the regular weekly meeting of
Alpha Phi Omega, campus service
fraternity.
Plans were discussed for the
first invitational pledge meeting
next week and the inter-fraternity dance with the California
university and Stanford university
chapters later this quarter

Co-operative Houses
Exchange Dinners
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Ex -Staters Win
Air Corps Rank
1 toward Withycombe, Harlan
Wilder, and Frank Savage, all former San Jose State college students, have won their wings at
the Army Air Corps station,
Brooks Field, Texas.
Withycombe and Savage were
prominent in Spartan sports during the ’38 and ’39 seasons. The
former still holds two school records in swimming, while Savage
was a goalie on the water polo
team.
With the termination of their
seven and a half months’ course as
flying cadets, all three men automatically become second lieutenants.

Dr. Hunt Speaks
On War At Forum
lomorrow Noon
Dr. V. Hunt of the Social Science department will speak on the
topic, "Effects of the War", at the
Public Affairs Forum tomorrow
noon in the student center. There
will be a discussion after the
speech in which the audience will
have a part. It is a luncheon
meeting, so everyone may bring
his lunch; admission is free, and
everyone is invited.

Fritz Elected
President Of
r,
par fan Stags

Coin inerce Majors
Hold Annual Fall
Party Thursday
Annual fall get-together of all
special secondary commerce majors will be held Thursday, October 9, 6:30 p.m. at O’Brien’s Pornpeiian room.
Any student who is a special
secondary business education major is invited to attend. All those
eligible should sign up in Dr. Earl
W. Atkinson’s office before tomorrow. Formerly only sophoznores, juniors, and seniors were
permitted to attend, but it was decided this year to include freshmen
also.
Guests attending the function
are Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Curry of
the Southwestern Publishing company, San Francisco; Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Boer of the Gregg Publishing company, San Francisco;
Professor Joe DeBrum, business
education graduate school, Stanford; Professor Eta Ross Stuart,
business education graduate
school, University of California;
and Dr. and Mrs. James DeVoss,
dean of the upper-division, San
Jose State college.

Forestry Club Adds
Five New Members
Five students became new members of the Forestry club when it
met recently in the Science building.
They were Enes Veglia, Bill
Randall, Jeanne Smith, Barbara
Holbrook and Claud Horan. Old
members present were Evelyn
Nesbit, Jack Silvey, Catherine
Shaw and Mary Bernice Morisson.
The next meeting is scheduled
for October 7, at which time there
will be an election of officers.

Elmer Fritz was elected president of the Spartan Stags at a
meeting last Thursday evening at
Stag manor, 330 South Ninth
street.
The membership, consisting of
55 students, elected Ted Andrews,
vice-president; Tom Griffin. sergeant-at-arms, and Bill Votaro,
chairman of social and athletic
affairs.
The Stags moved from their former home on the campus at the
beginning of the fall quarter. They
are now living at 330 South Ninth
Active members of Orchesls,
street. The house was occupied
by members of the Delta Theta honorary dance society, attended
a tea at the home of Miss MarOmega fraternity last year.
jorie Lucas, dance instructor, yesterday afternoon. Plans for the
Commerce Classes
spring dance concert to be held in
Realize Big Drop
the Little Theater were discussed.
Emphasis was placed on the posIn Enrollment
sibilities of using a small stage for
"Total class enrollment in the the dance programs to be given in
commercial department has the future.
dropped approximately 500 under
Frequent supper dance parties
last quarter’s figure," according to
and informal meetings without
Dr. Atkinson, department head.
dance programs have been planned
The drop was felt most sharply in
for the coming year.
the upper division, where students
are staying out of school to work
In reference to jobs, Dr. AtNOTICES
kinson said that the department
hadn’t met the demand for all the
Attention:
All Eta Epsih,ii
jobs requested of it as yet.
Of the 1600 registered in 34 members. Please attend a busicommercial classes, two-thirds are ness meeting in room 1 of the
four-year State college students Home Economics building, Monand the remaining third, two-year day, October 6, 1941, at 7:30 p.m.
technical enrollees. "There has Plans for Initiation will he disbeen a large increase in transfers cussed.
from junior colleges," Dr. Atkinson
Spelling group will meet at the
stated.
Commerce majors, slightly more fotlowing times; Tuesday and
than last quarter, are distributed Thursday, 11:00, in room 34. 44 cd
as follows: 105 merchandising nesday and Friday, 9:00, In rim
majors, 80 accounting majors, and 34. Call at the office for possible
61 commercial teaching and secre- hours if these are not convenient.
Miss Edna Bradfield.
tarial majors.
One new class has been added
Pre-Legal club: All people who
for technical students Business
Fundamentals with 112 students Intend to work in law and w ho
enrolled. Accounting and short- are free should meet in r
hand classes lead the field in en- at 12:30 today. Those who ai
not free should contact Mr. 0. I.
rollment.
Broyles In the Social Science department to likV11,04 ii more suitNOTICE
able meeting time.

Dancers Discuss
Spring Concert

Mary George (women’s co-operative house) and Spartan Hall
(men’s co-operative) held their
first exchange dinner of the year
last week.
Four of the co-op houses are
planning a progressive dinner to
be held next week.
Spartan Hall will have two dinner guests each week. These will
There will he a meeting of InStudents who lose articles on
be members of the faculty, inter- ter-Fraternity representatives to- the campus should report the loss
ested in the co-operative house morrow at the SOO house, 470 to the Information office In roc.,
movement.
South Eleventh, at 8:00 p.m.
I of the main building.

MARCHING BAND ’DID YOU KNOW
PLANS PROGRAM S.J.S. SUPPORTS
FOR COUNTY FAIR NURSERY SCHOOL
By WALLACE TBABING
As band members become more
accustomed to their uniforms,
symphony players restring their
fiddles and polish their horns, and
directors loosen their leading arms,
music activities starts its crescendo towards the coming year.
The San Jose State college
marching band, under the direction of Thomas Eagan, although
handicapped by lack of musicians,
have a busy quarter ahead of
them. Besides their performance
at the football games each week
they will appear in the Community Chest parade tonight.
Next Wednesday afternoon at
the Santa Clara Fair grounds the
band will march around the
grounds in their daily parade and
present a concert ’of marches and
light numbers.
Equalizing the
handicap of shortage of members
is the fact that the one-hundred
unit makes a more compact and
easier handled group.
Tonight will be the second rehearsal of the symphony orchestra.
This quarter Mr. Otterstein plans
to present the regular concert two
nights in order to make it pos.

Required of all home economic
majors, open to students with th
necessary pre-requisites is a cows
which few students know exists’
the college . . . the nursery Rix,
under the direction of Miss \Vic,
fred Reynolds of the Home La
nomics department.
The purpose of the school lit
give students interested in chi
work an opportunity to
acquainted with the behavior
personalities of children of
ery school age.
Children between the ages ei
and 4 are admitted to the
There are ten boys and ten
at the present time and no
will be admitted until some
these drop out or outgrow
school. There is a long wai
list and as soon as there is a
cancy, the parents of the
next in line are notified.
Before a child is enrolled
must have had a complete p
cal examination. No teacher
child is allowed in the it
school unless in A-1 physical
dition, a precaution taken to
vent the spread of colds and
sible for everyone to hear it. The communicable diseases. A
first concert, to be presented De- ly height and weight chart is
cember 2 and 3, will feature two’ for each child.
There are only three
major works: The "Symphony No,
4 in D minor" by Schumann, and chairs in the nursery. The
the "Piano Concerto" by Tschai- is set up for the benefit of
kowsky, featuring Margaret Thom- child physically, mentally
as Weyand on the piano. "Magic emotionally.
Flute Overture" by Mozart and
The next time you pass
Caucasian Sketches by Ippolitow southwest corner of the
Iwanow will also be presented. Mr. Economics building and
Otterstein said that the orchestra voices obviously not college sti
was extra-strong this year and dents’, remember it’s only 1
should do well in its concerts.
!nursery school going full speed

Newman Club Plans Activities
"A Welcome Dance" for new at which club members and
members is being planned by the friends will be welcome.
Friday night following the F
Newman club, Catholic students’
a( ord off000 rtmbao dgoaomooe ftohre scfal utbe
organization, on Friday, Octoher 10.
dentsq Recordings furnished
A picnic at Santa Cruz is also music and members report a
planned for Monday, October 13.. attendance.
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